
Wedding Flowers
2022

Contact: hnldestination@watabe.com



Bouquet *All bouquets come with  a boutonniere 

Pale Pink Rose

(DST-1)  $380

2Cancellation policy OPT-1

Cymbidium (DST-2)  $280

◆Matching Haku Lei and Head Flower Pieces are available



Bouquet *All bouquets come with  a boutonniere 
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Tropical Pink (DST-3)  $330

Cancellation policy OPT-1

Rose Pale Orange (DST-4)  $420

◆Matching Haku Lei and Head Flower Pieces are available



Bouquet *All bouquets come with  a boutonniere 
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Orange Rose and Calla Lily (DST-5)  $320

Cancellation policy OPT-1

Queen Protea (DST-6)  $320

◆Matching Haku Lei and Head Flower Pieces are available



Bouquet *All bouquets come with  a boutonniere 

Pastel Blue Round

$250

Shabby Elegance 

$400
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Rustic Green 

$280

Pink Perfection 

$290

White Color Lily 

$180

◆Matching Haku Lei and Head Flower Pieces are available



Bouquet *All bouquets come with  a boutonniere 

Garden Rose Clutch 

$380

◆Matching Flower Head Pieces $90

Come with 10-13 individual flower 

pieces. You can put them all in one 

place, or you can put them scattered
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◆Matching Haku Lei (Flower Crown) 

$150

Also known as Lei po’o.

This is a gorgeous traditional Hawaiian 

Island Style 

Elegance Green

$280



Bouquet *All bouquets come with  a boutonniere 

Seaside Rustic

Moth Orchid Clutch
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Bridesmaid Bouquet  $100

Matching color for bride’s bouquet

Smaller Size, Style: Clutch

※Must purchase Bride’s Bouquet

Groomsman Boutonniere  $20

Matching color for  bride’s bouquet

※Must purchase Bride’s 

Bouquet

White Rose Natural Cascade

We will be happy to estimate a 

special personalized bouquet 

at your request. 

Please forward a picture!

And More…



Lei

Orchid Lei Pink & White

--- $40

Tuberose & Ilima 

--- $80

Maile & White Orchid 

--- $205

Orchid Lei White

--- $40
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Kukui & Ti Leaf

--- $80



Flower Shower

➢ Color Selected from

White & Yellow, White & Pink

White, Leaf & White

One Bag --- $115

Additional --- $90

White & Yellow White & Pink White Leaf & White
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➢ Non-Specific Color

One Bag --- $90

Additional --- $75

*One Bag order is for 6 people

Flower Delivery 

Fee

Waikiki Area $10

Kahala Area $20

Ko Olina Area $50

*There will be no flower delivery fee required if it’s delivered 

to our wedding venues

➢ Own Flower Shower Cleaning Fee                             $50



Cancellation Policy

.
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OPT-1
◎100% of an item fee will be applied if cancelled within 30 

days prior to the scheduled wedding or no contact is made 

on the day of the scheduled wedding.



Wedding Option Notice 

Common Option Notices

◼ All products and services may be cancelled or changed without 

notice, due to unforeseen or unexpected circumstances beyond 

Watabe’s control. If it is cancelled by Watabe’s circumstances, we may 

refund the amount of products or services.  However, if it is cancelled 

by the customer’s circumstances, a cancellation fee will be applied. 

◼ Options may be paid with cash, cashier’s check, or credit card 

(VISA, MASTER, JCB, AMEX, DINERS). Option items under local 

currency (such as $) will be tax exclusive.

◼ Product contents or prices may change without notice.

◼ If there should be any dissatisfaction about purchased 

merchandises, please notify us immediately. Watabe may not take 

responsibility if a grievance is made after a certain amount of time after 

the wedding. 

◼ Please be aware that the actual option item may look different 

from the brochure. 
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Flower

◼ For fresh flower merchandises (except for bouquets and 

headpiece), you may not specify flower types.

◼ Due to weather and other unexpected conditions or 

circumstances, Watabe may not be able to arrange certain flowers for 

some bouquets. Also, flowers may vary from the images shown on the 

brochure. Watabe will decide on alternative flowers, in case we have 

insufficient materials of the original flower.

◼ If a special bouquet is requested, please provide a clear, color-

copied picture of the bouquet for floral material details to Watabe 

Wedding at least 40 days in advance.


